
Willard PTO Meeting
Monday, October 3rd, 2022, 8:45am

In-Person, Willard MPR

1. Call to Order

Meeting called to order at 0853

2. Report: Superintendent (Dr. Ed Condon)

No report

3. Report: Principal (Diane Wood and Christine Gerges)

5K was amazing! Thank you to everyone who participated and all those behind the scenes who

made it happen. One of the main positives was that there was something for everyone. Families

could walk or run or even volunteer behind the scenes. The 5K was a place for the whole family

to come together and participate.

Green4Good activities were also fabulous this month. Walk to School and the tshirt tags were a

huge hit. Students were happy with the simple shirt ties and this is a great reminder that simple rewards

are usually better than elaborate/expensive ones. Some students were visiting all four corners to collect

more shirt tags and we encouraged the extra steps and initiative!

Going forward, all volunteers and room parents need background checks. This will need to be

communicated out to volunteers. After school club volunteers also need background checks on �le.

Lincoln PTO is putting out a statement that reminds parents that if students are present after school

for a school event, a nurse and/or administrator is not guaranteed to be present. Inhalers and EpiPens

can be sent with students that day. This note should be included with all after school sign ups and will

be shared with parents in much the same way as Lincoln has.



Halloween festivities are coming up. The parade is back! Grade level spots will be assigned by Diane for

family members so that there will be an audience all along the path. No face coverings or weapons will

be allowed.

Ginny asked if we wanted to run a ra�e for Halloween class line leaders? This could just be a ra�e, not

necessarily a fundraiser. In the past, this was held at the pancake breakfast. Diane mentioned this could

also be held at school to make it more equitable, perhaps at Town Hall.

Speaking of Town Hall, clubs are coming back during lunch/recess.

Group planning for students are happening this week where teachers and educators and other specials

related providers discuss benchmarks and how each student is progressing. How each student needs to

be supported is discussed and a plan created.

4. Report: Presidents (Anna Parks and Megan Seliga)

Very successful 5K. There were quite a few people who did not show up but we still earned

money on the number of registrants. Numbers were still strong.

Spoke cafe was present and a special shout out to Alec Olson, a Willard Alum who owns this

self started business.

As far as the PTO goes, please keep spreading the word if you hear people say they would like

to volunteer or help out, this includes spreading the word on PTO meetings.

We still need: Secretary for next year, a Communications chair, a shadow for Ursula for Treasurer,

Legacy Sports chair, Green4Good co chair

Ginny o�ered to chair Green4Good and would like to roll o� Technology. She said her role likely does

not need to be shadowed and she can just train the next person.

Anna would like to create more of a succession plan than we have had in the past. Anna mentioned

rolling Nikki’s website position and Ginny’s technology into one.

5. Report: Secretary (Erin Llanes)

Anna made a motion to approve August minutes, Ginny seconded.

Thank you for sending updates prior to the meetings



6. Report: Treasurer (Ursula Canli), via Anna

Anna and Ursula are meeting to create a budget for next year. Meetings are ongoing.

Reimbursement forms are live on the website so they are easy to �ll out and email, please cc

Ursula. Hard copies are still available in the o�ce. All checks are mailed directly to the person

being reimbursed.

A picture of receipts is su�cient, we do not need actual paper receipts.

7. Report: Vice President of Volunteers (Rachel Dardis)

Room parent meeting went well. Rachel sent out slides of the meeting to all room parents. She

also connected each classroom’s room parents.

Teachers will send out to room parents what the allergies are for that speci�c classroom. The

approved snack list is also on the website and has been updated recently. Diane commented that she

thought the meeting was informative and was happy that we were able to host it again in person.

The Class Social’s have been held or are scheduled and all reports have been positive.

8. Report: Vice Presidents of Technology (Virginia Sara)

Legacy Sports is going live.

9. Report: Vice President of Communications (Gretchen Radach, Hadley Lewno, Nikki

Kidd(website specialist)  & Laura Ri�)

Reviewing 2 policy items:

● Whether to allow non PTO sponsored events to be broadcast in the Wizard Weekly.  I

commented on how helpful it was to include information on Scouting. This was a

situation that was a one o� and in general Hadley does recommend keeping the �lter in

place because it is di�cult to draw a line on what to include. Nikki mentioned creating

a “community board” where this info can be listed and linked within the Weekly and

on the School Website. Thank you for this wonderful idea!

This policy will, therefore, be kept in place

● No items should be presented for longer than 3 weeks, or not more than 3 weeks out.

Discussion on this revolved around whether overcommication is actually bad for the



community. Anna felt that longer time periods for some activities are helpful and help

families to remember and plan. Hadley would love more speci�c wording than

“generally speaking” for example. Hadley requests a speci�c time line �lter to make it

easier to provide equity when requests are made. Ginny suggested that the three week

�lter applies to volunteers and registrations and not event announcements. Nikki

suggested having a Save the Date section but saving the main body of the Weekly for

the 3 week �lter. This policy will also be kept in place.

● For larger campaigns such as the 5K, Communications is suggesting having a meeting

with their team and the chairs regarding wording and how information is expected to

be communicated.  Anna mentioned holding a debrief after large events as well to put a

framework into place for further years and events. This will be held for all large events.

Google docs can be created for each of these events. Diane also suggested asking for

volunteers for the following year at the current year event because good will is high.

● Lastly, the side bar will stay at a 4 wk rolling schedule

These discussions go back to what Anna is trying to do, change the oral history aspect of the PTO into

written guidelines that make it easier to join, to allow roles to be stepped into.  This leads to better

transparency and equity as a result.

Anna also suggested that in the spirit of making the Weekly easier to read, perhaps we take some blurbs

out, like Amazon Smile for example, and put them back in during shopping seasons.

Nikki is updating the website and would like dates on all future events so that families can plan and

reference events. Cochair and committees would also be included.  Information on the di�erent events

can be included. Diane: For example STEAM night has changed immensely in the past 5 years and has

gone through so many iterations. Streamlining the information would be incredibly helpful.

Anna: talked about doing a website launch to bring people to website and to increase viewership and

visits.

10. Report: School Board Liaison (no rep at this time)



Katie was unable to attend but the biggest update is that there are ongoing discussions on the half day

kindergarten we currently have and all day options. Diane spoke a little to the ongoing discussions and

the research happening behind the scenes. Dawne commented that the recommendation has not yet

been decided and the timeline is still in �ux.

11. Committee Reports

Please provide a brief update (no longer than �ve minutes) for the following committees:

Fun Lunch (Courtney Skelton)

Sales for the quarter were a little over $20,000. The estimated amount we are expected to make to

around $7000.

Jimmy John’s will no longer be served with lettuce, tomato and mayo

The Spring Quarter is being discussed. We may switch out Jimmy John’s because it was the least

ordered. Panera or Buona are places suggested. Anna mentioned there were problems with Panera in

the past. Buona could be added with a di�erent menu on di�erent weeks.

Card system is going smoothly and helping with serving times. Only 2 cards have been lost so far.

Meredith o�ered her laminater for the Spring Session because the one drawback is that it was slightly

expensive. Volunteering �lled up and there will be a cap added for how many weeks a single parent can

volunteer in the Spring.

Anna: Where can we help? Courtney: I think we are set. Volunteers are set.

But, one issue that has arisen is that Buona is asking us to tip with cash which has presented some

problems. Please cc Anna on communications going forward so this can be worked out.  So far, they

have been di�cult to tip electronically and some weeks have not been tipped at all.

Anna said to please keep her in the loop for ongoing issues because we may be able to ask others for

help. Courtney mentioned that shopping is one big portion of the time she spends on Fun Lunch.

Hadley suggested making a google doc for all the items and setups, etc that Courtney has been learning

and creating while recreating the Fun Lunch role.

Spirit Wear/Community Fundraising (Meredith Maienza), via Anna



Meredith would like to host a Turkey Trot type scavenger hunt fundraiser in

November similar to the one held last Spring with the spring coloring pages.

Willard 5K (Amber Kardosh), copied and pasted from email

Hello Team,

Okay so I think I captured all the expenses outside of the apples and bananas and

assume they were not that much.

After tallying the participants, donations, and sponsors this is what the �nal numbers

ended up being:

150 $6,560.00 Participants

45 $1,893.00 Donations

19 $6,400.00 Sponsors

$14,853.00

- 2911.11 Expenses

$11,941.89

Expenses Break Out - Let me know if something was missed:

150 shirts -$2227.00

Cost of running bibs - $45.09

Cost of bags for registration packets:  $57.18

Cost for 2 Start/�nish feather banners -$510

apples, & bananas - ????

Boardwalk chalk - $71.84 (bought two boxes of 4 cans wasn't sure how much we

needed)

I can't make the PTO meeting tomorrow, so this is my report. Overall, it was a great

success and a lot of things could be done di�erently next year, but for the �rst one I will take it

as a win.



Thanks again to everyone who helped out over the last several months.

Diane - I can come Tuesday morning to help organize the 5K stu� in the attic. (Diane

responded via email that this was fine and helpful)

No more 5K emails until next year!

From Anna: Debrief meeting is being held soon and will include creating committee

for next year and how often this will be held. For example, swapping 5K and auction every

other year.

Green4Good (Lindsay McIntyre), copied and pasted from email

We held our �rst Halloween costume exchange in a couple of years due to COVID. We

had 105 costumes dropped o� and about 60 were shared within the Willard / RF community.

The remaining 45 were donated to Hephzibah for use in their classrooms and to sell at their

resale event (fundraiser). Key positives for the event were holding it outside (a lot more tra�c),

an awesome team of volunteers and music to make it fun. Comment: The items were washed,

labeled and displayed by Lindsay and looked absolutely amazing!

We also hosted Walk / Bike to School Week the w/o 9/26. National Walk to School

Week is 10/5 but this is Yom Kippur and we wanted a week where we attend all 5 days. Like last

year we passed out T-Shirt ties to encourage students to walk. The weather was beautiful and

we had on average about 200 students participate! Several students visited every corner, every

day ... we loved that they were getting their steps in. A big thank you to the parent volunteers!

One change we're recommending for next time is likely not including the PM kindergarten /

pre-K. It's a bit tough to "sta�" this volunteering time and very few students participate.

Pancake Breakfast (Lindsay McIntyre), copied and pasted from email

This year's breakfast will take place on Saturday, October 15th from 8-10 am in the

Willard gym. We've got the volunteers and details set ... new this year will be co�ee from

Fairgrounds! We're also working to reduce waste (using the existing supplies we have and then

switching to compostable). The biggest challenge we now have is spreading the word as about



half of the school has not attended this event before. Please tell everyone that it's a family event

(all are welcome)! It’s free! We'll also be posting in the Wizard Weekly, on Facebook, chalking

and likely creating a banner for the front of the school.

Student Pictures (Brenna Brown), copied and pasted from email

Picture Retake day is on Wed, Nov 9th.   This will also be o�cial pic day for PM pre-K

(And yes, it is sandwiched between NO school days on Nov 8 & 10-11.  And, we

cannot change the date.)

12. Old News

Q: Is there a way to make the garden more accessible, maybe with a sign posting rules for example.

Nikki is wondering if this could be made more inclusive so that we could enjoy the garden. Diane will

discuss with Ms. Smart.

13. New Business

From Diane: Storage is tight on the ground �oor of Willard but we do have an attic

where items can be stored. This is a large area but Diane suggested that items be labeled and

placed neatly in their designated sections. Diane would love a system and �lters in place for

how to store items. Anna is working on a committee with Lindsay McIntyre and Jenn

Gerbrecht to do just this.

From Diane: Please be careful during activities around the garden and with the trees.

Ms. Smart has commented that there has been some damage.

Dawne spoke about “One District/Many Voices” January 25th, 2023, Roosevelt.

This is an opportunity to discuss belongingness among students, families and sta�. A 2-3 minute

presentation can be given by members of our district and touch on belonging and what it means to

belong. These presentations can be used to help incorporate belongingness into our daily life in the

district. We need volunteers to tell their stories as well as behind the scenes volunteers. Stories can be

told live or recorded. We will need to get the word out to create an audience as well. Some examples to



look at can be MOTH hour, storycore, interview processes. This creates multiple sources of entry for

anyone interested.

14. Adjournment

10:45

***  Next meeting Monday, November 7th, 8:45am  ***


